
CLASSIFIEDS

For Sale:
• 18 Classic style Par Aide benches. Green cast aluminum ends with

wood boards. Top of board covered with Cycolac plastic laminate.
$75 each.

• 1990 Toro Fairway Aerator model 9500. Pull-behind, PTO-driven.
$1,OOOOBO.

Call Mark Bobb at 847-381-0140.

Although the aforementioned pro-
fessors of higher learning may have
the goods on the latest in research
and technology for our industry,
Travel Guard International, the self-
proclaimed leading provider of travel
insurance in the nation, has the mar-
ket cornered on an AWESOME
product for those of us who are
cursed with "TTROHMB-
WHUGAHIO," or the "Tendancy
To Regardless Of How Many Beers
We've Had Unwittingly Get A Hole
In One" syndrome. The company's
19th Hole coverage offers up to
$250 to golfers who incur extraordi-
nary bar bills resulting from a
hole-in-one. Sweet!

ask him), and Dr. Joe Vargas of
Michigan State taking the podium
with their multitudes of knowledge.
I came away with 5 pages of notes-
and I nodded off for about 3 hours,
so there was obviously a LOT of
stuff to learn about the new poop
and the latest jazz concerning the
most current industry dope from
the university jamokes.

• Smithco Red Ryders-1986 & 1991. Good runners. $200 each.
1992 EZ-Go GXT 804 with cab cage for range picking-engine needs
work. $200.

• Water cooler enclosures for 10-gallon coolers-4 available, built by
local carpenter, rough-sawn cedar with shingle roof, similar to ones
commercially available, post included. $150 each.

Call Kurt or Mike at Exmoor Country Club at 847-433-1177.

importance, say "Amen." And then
go and TRY to make your resume fit
on one dang page.

Another week, another seminar-
this one was an all-day affair at
Butterfield Country Club (Mike
Vercautren host) on the 8th,
dubbed the "Chicago Super Semi-
nar" by its sponsors BASF and
Lesco. The line-up of presenters was
impressive, with such notables as
Dr. Rick Latin of Purdue, Dr. Bruce
Clarke of Rutgers, Dr. Randy Kane
of CDGA (or IS he? You'll have to

Joe Dipoala, or the best likeness we
could get of him, presents to the

membership at the March Meeting.

Only a week later, on March 2nd,
MAGCS members were treated to
another fine day of education at Golf
House. Dr. Joe Dipaola of Syngenta
gave a terrific half-day presentation on
"Career Enhancement & Personal
Development for Golf Course Super-
intendents." May I just blurt out here
that all cell phones and pagers should
be switched to either silent (if your
wife is about to give birth or your
blood test results are due) or off (the
preferred choice) modes while attend-
ing these education seminars? Brad
Anderson has the gist of Dr. Joe's talk
in his article, but I can't help but pass
along this advice from the esteemed
speaker-if you are caught redhanded
sleeping at your desk by someone of
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crowd of 45+ to about a gazillion
web sites that have cool weather
stuff (making it obvious that his job
is basically surfing those sites and
then regurgitating what he sees to
those who actually watch weekend
weather on channel 7). That
sounded meaner than I intended-
Phil was really a fun speaker, and one
who gave us a ray of hope in saying
that summer of 2006 would be cool
with just the right amount of rainfall
(that's what I heard, anyhow). After
lunch (and the hottest jardiniere I've
ever tasted), Paul Vermeulen spoke
about the summer of 2006 and the
best methods to deal with difficult
growing conditions. One scary
point Paul made-a good green with
proper ventilation (no trees blocking
the breeze) on a 96° day will have an
afternoon surface temperature of
106°. A bad green, beset with shade
and air circulation issues will have a
surface temperature of 121 o+!
That'll leave a mark. We were then
reintroduced to the 60 60/40 rule
of how much sun is needed to suc-
cessfully grow bentgrass-60% of
each day's sun is necessary, with 60%
of that being morning sun (before
solar noon). Moderator and exces-
sively-ribboned-nametag-guy Keith
Krause found that datum to be
"awesome," as he did with pretty
much everything else about the day.
Congratulations to everyone on the
Class C committee who made this
day successful.
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